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pt the resarda I pioked out this sorning 

Under date of /une 22, 1971 Raymond *, Boulanger, Assistant ts Soneral Coussel, Amy, 
wrote ne that “fron the records which are presently available” the Jases J. Powell, of 
when I'd asked, “was an Army intelligence agent at the time of the assessination of 
President Kennedy.” They claimed he hai filed nothing about the assassleation, aecerding 

record i took out gf the file ie of Bay 1,1975, by bt. Sel. Everett B. Mann, 
Be F tries Wy leet en a ee a Se ee 

on mee fie tegine by trying to Gxplein how thedy cbeck on mo pleldel a “no recon” 
response. (Not that i ms not « esiider in World War IZ.) Yet they had Listings on me 
under "Eseasasination President ‘sha 2. Kornedy." Gely nev they have nothing ond 
“There is Bo way te tel) what ws in. the Miles eines they have been destroyed.” ie 

April 30, 1975, army “eneral Counsel Chartes 5, Abelard to ae, “as stated in ay 
ietter of Earch 5,1975, the Department of the Apmy tes nade eveer effart ts Leoste the 

material you have requested and hae been unable to do so. . 
~The April 17, 1975 Henn letter to mo, he bas had their files chesked, ineluding on the 
,ennedy ascassization ani the Warren “enxigeion, and "In all cases I have received a 'no 
record’ response."? There were earlier records and "The search revealled the following 

Zretident Joba ¥, Komnedy, indexed by the Amy igative Records Xepasitery, tvo listings: file nuaber 24 013685 (ne date indicated), and file nusber 23 500928, listed 
as 1967. SSB es oat. UES) Pepe Ser ¥a3' SG BASSE s indexed by the WiaF Osi, file number 24¢~ 
0/515, no date indicated. | | | 

i got no farthur when I interested the DoD, 14 did refer te others. Ose was Aray 
istelligence, Fort Heade, with « response frou Thonas 7, Conley, Chief, Freedom ef Inforse~ 
tion Center of “uly 29,1977. *t begins the response te Minckls, Dol, by referrias to his and 
ay letters, mine * wg that the Agency hae failed to locate any recerda on the John 
¥, Kennedy assancination and/or himself." This is army Inteliigenee Agency. as Conley here 
could not Bring Mmself to refer to J7K as President, sdsewheve be referred to the assaseina~ 
ties as the “incident.” Se a4@ not like the viger ef my respons. 

On PK Conley writes "Cheeks of the Ispersenal Title Index of the Defense Central 
index of Investigation (BGLi) were conducted under varlous titles relating te the aseassi~ 
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dat the J0K sesonoiuntion.” (Hs dic 26¢ seation their dectrustions, Ham, above.) 
Gn the Ammy intelligenes agent present at the orins and confined to the building from 

which it was seld to have teen comitted,"Reganiiag tw zeferanes ta Jews Powell, Br. 
Weisberg has been defewmed advised that there are no Army reports, records or photographs 
of Kr. Powoll'a presence at the JHK agnacctuation acuns.*    



They checked the records of Powsll's outfit, the 112th Hildtary lutelitgenee Sroup. 

their “Exhaustive searcher” and that “no wucords ... are known to exist.” 
But James W. Powell's superior, Colonel] §.8,Beyd, di4 give a Powell transpareney to 

the FRI. By 1/1/69 request of it for a eopy ani for ali the relevesh reports was repeated 
12/2/70. Both ere “ithout response ~ unde? the 10-day lew. Beyd teld the FS1 Fowsll 
believed his shot vas taken within 30 seconds of the shooting. Be was close by, having 
just had iuach. 

Powell was interviewed by F#i 84 George 7. Binney 1/3/64 in Dellne. Money manages 
not to mention that Powell wes confined to the TSM), that he was there and took his picture 
fat enough te get inte the bubiding before the police Blocked the deer. That J8/ 
+ imernes fron a Seeret Service reeort, Dallas Seeret Servies Agent Reger C. Warner. He 
bel Deen told by Dellam police detective Jack Brian of nis having interrogated Powsil. 
Powel "was trapped juside” the SMD, Warner wrote. He then interviewed Powell, This account 
has Fowell standing e® the corner of the tuterezetions atreets whers the TYED ie and as 
joining a Sheriff's searching party. ¥ 

Share is ne reoord that thie demy Intelligence agent uaz “trapred™ inaide the 
ling with a camera and took « single picture in or fron inside 43. 1 have trouble 

plieye this or that he sade no report of aay kind. 
the early report to mo that the FiI hed recarda, neaming in addition te thove < had 

and hed set given then to the Warren Someterton, inhibited me on thin. I wanted those 
records out. I had a request for them thet the FSI ignored. However, last aight I read a 

if you want to go farthur after this that san sake a seperate story. But I have to 
regard it es Wis werk unless he telis me otherwise. You can let me know and I aon be 
dm touch with him. sicmmwhdie, i'1i ask tae VL Friday vhere my copies of those records are. 
Jim hae the flu, which has put kis behind, so i dia not ask him to ack the FHI. 

Going along «1th this there in what 2 woald vegard as worthy of mention. I?ve seen no 
mention of mny coxpericon butwoun the mumber of pages the FAT says it is now releasing 
amd the muiniber it gave the Yerven Goaciosdom. Un the latter, sli of the Asport otetes that 
the FBI cenducted about 25,000 ieterviows and subeitted 2,300 reports on then, Sbvicusly 
thie wav bot ali thi foporte on mors than 10 times that auny interviews. The FSI gave 
the & on acpsvaieately 25,400 sages. It appara new teat the FHL ie releswing soon 
nome 80,000 pages anc if i understand eerpeetly ttc is ane of tee releases. 

I was sot eseuning, an would appear te be reasonable, thet the Argy hed records of 
the aeenesination. i have the file numbers shove sed the statement that 1¢ has all deon 

Those cresies set like conspirators. Why destroy anything, expeci«lly reéords of so 
bisteric an event. in which the Amy did not close the border and I understand that vhen 
Rexieo did some 5.3. authority opened it. byt then the airports wers not closed in Dallas 
or in Meuphis. 
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